Flagship Fellowships for AY 2017-18

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

Lauren Beatty       Agricultural Resource Economics
Alexander Perrault  Agricultural Resource Economics

College of Arts and Humanities

Victor Bramble      American Studies
Eugene Fanning      History
Naette Lee          Communication
Adam Liter          Linguistics
Hanna Muller        Linguistics
Rodrigo Renaro      Communication
Melanie Rio         English
Jonelle Walker      Theatre, Dance, and Performance Studies
Lillian Wies        Art History

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences

Christina Blomquist Hearing and Speech Sciences
Zachary Maher       Neuroscience and Cognitive Science Program
Ellen Platts        Anthropology

College of Computer, Mathematical, and Natural Sciences

Stephanie Allen     Applied Mathematics & Scientific Computation
Eviatar Bach        Atmospheric and Oceanic Science

College of Education

Mary DePascale      Human Development and Quantitative Methodology